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This invention relates to improvements in ma 

chines which are provided with 'arrangements 
adapted to create ray-images, particularly light 
ray images, of character or indications so as to 
cause by a comparing mechanism certain actions 
to be instituted thereby effecting the reading of . 
such characters or indications, and thus replace 
reading by a person. 

In order to attain this object the arrangement 
w according to the present invention is provided 

with cells, in which the electric conductivity is 
varied by radiation. and with comparison devices 
which on the arrival of certain rays iniluencing 
the cells direct or control the corresponding op 

15 erations, ` 
The invention can be utilized for controlling 

any desired machine, however it will be found 
very useful in connection with oiilce-machines, 
which heretofo're could be operated only by per 

20 sons who were able to read. Further the machine 
may be used for testing and counting securities, 
bank-notes and so forth and for controlling auto 
matons and the like. ' ' 
One of the modes of carrying out the present 

25 invention is illustrated diagrammatically by way 
of example on the accompanying sheet of draw 
ing in which:- ` 

Fig. 1 shows a perspective view of one con 
struction, and 

30 Fig. 2 is a detail view. 
The embodiment _shown in Fig. 1 serves for 

controlling the counting mechanism of a calcu 
lating machine. The record or sheet I, provided 
with characters or the numerals for calculation, 

35 is placed on a base or carrier 2 in such a man 
ner, that the number to be read is dlsposed op 
posite the lens 3, the record being illuminated 
by a strong source of light 4. On the other side 
of the lens 3 a suitable distance away, is ar 

40 ranged a photo-electric cell 5, in front of which 
rotat-es a movable device such as a. wheel 6 con 
stituting a portion of a comparison device, pro 
vided with stencil-recesses corresponding'to the 
numerals 0 to 9. The stencil-recesses are of such 

45 a size and are shaped according to the numerals 
and are distanced in such a manner from the 
lens 3 that for instance the` image of the nu 
meral l exactly coincides with the stencil-re 
cess as soon as the latter is dlsposed atlthe cor 

50 responding place. A contact wheel 'I, provided 
with nine contact-_knives 8 and supplied with 
current by way of a brush 9, is connected With 
the wheel 6. A`contact-spring III is arranged 
opposite the contact wheel in such a manner, 

55 that the knives 8 establish electric connection 

during the rotation of the said contact A wire of _an Operating circuit || leads fromv the 
contact spring lo-_to a conta'oi-magnet ,|2 which 
on being charged with current attracte the ar 
mature il and by way of a link ll forces a pawl 5 
IB against the action of a spring II into a toothed - 

‹ feed-wheel |1 and feeds forward the latter for 
the extent of a tooth. A number-wheel or num 
ber representing or manifesting wheel ll is con 
nected with the feed-wheel Il and accordlnsly 10 
is fed forward also the extent of one place. In ` 
the circuit of the photo-electric cell I are in 
cluded a low frequency transfonner 88 and a 
relay-magnet IS, which controls the current SUP 
ply of the brush 9., During the rotation of the 15 
wheel 6, rays of light will periodically pass to ‹ 
the cell l by way of the successive stencll-re 
cesses of the wheel 8. The cell 5 is subiected 
to full light if a blank placeß'of the sheet I is 
dlsposed opposite the lens 8` '=<'However a numeral, 20 
for instance the numeral 1, does not completely 
?ll the other stencil recesses as shown in Fig. 2 
by way of example of the stencil-recess corre 
sponding to the Figure 2. Therefore light of the 
white writing sheet still passes to the cell I. l25 
However a minimum of illumination of the cell 
5 will take place, as soon as the stencii-recess 
corresponding to the numeral to be read is dis 
posed in front of the cell. The relay IO in the i' 
control eircuit 38 is adiusted to' this Aillumina- 30 
tlen-minimum and allows the withdrawal of. its 
armature 2| by means of the action of the spring 
20. In this way the contact member 22 is re 
leased and thus the current-supply to the brush 
9 is interrupted. Supposing the numeral 1 is to 35 
be read off, a contact-knife 8 would already have 
passed the contact-spring Ill at the time of the 
release of the relay-armature 2| and the figure 
wheel |8 would have been fed forward for a unit ` 
by the generated current. The' eight following 40 
'contact-knives 8 would remain inoperative, be 
cause the current-supply tov the brush 8 is in 
terrupted. Supposing the numeral 3 is to be 
,read .011, three contact-knives would have become 
'operative the ?gure-wheel would have been fed 45 
forward for three units. and so forth. 
Two camsV 23 and 2| return ,the parts 2| and 

22 into the initial position after each revolution 
of the wheel 8. 

i The wheel 0 with the numerals or other char- 60 
acters thereon, constitutes a movable search 
member or character-bearing comparison device 
in the path of the rays of radiant energy. With ' 
said device move the wheel 'I and itsv contact 
knives or blades 8, said parts 1, 8 constituting 56 
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a control means adapted to open or close. at the 
contact spring lt, a sap in the Operating circuit 
il which includes the work device or magnet i? 
and also has another gap which is open or closed 
by- the relay armatura Ii, the latter thus consti 
tuting another control means or control device 
for the Operating circuit ii, which second con 
trol means is under the control' of the photo 
electric cell or other ray-'Sensitive device ß. The 
magnet |2 through its armatura it and the parts 
connected therewith, controls manifesting means 
constituted by the wheel ll. This wheel moves 
in step with the wheel 'i as long as the character 
on the wheel 'I struck by the radiant energy does 
not correspond to the character on the record, 
but when the two characters do correspond, the 
manifesting wheel i! stops owing to the inter 
ruption of the Operating circuit at 2|. 
No separate source of current is required in 

the circuit of the photo-electric cell ? when the 
latter is of the type that generates- an electric 
current when exposed to light. When using a 
photo-electric cell of the other type. which does 
not generate a current but simply varies in re 
sistance under the influence of variations ofv 
light, I would of course include a battery or 
other suitable Sourcev of current in said circuit. 

I claimz 
1. A character comparing device comprising in 

combination a carrler for a character-bearing 
record, a ray Sensitive device, a comparison de 
vice containing a series' of different characters, 
means for directing rays of radiant energy upon 
said ray Sensitive device by way of said record 
and of said comparison device, the latter being 
interposed between the record carrier and the 
ray Sensitive device and being movable relatively 
to the said carrier to successively bring the several 
characters of said series into co-operative rela 
tion, through said rays, with the record charac 
ter being examined at the time, and a circuit 
including said Sensitive ray device and a, work 
device, said work device being operated by said 
ray Sensitive device when the characters of the 
record and of the comparison device agree to 
such an extent that the current in said circuit 
will assume a predetermined value adapted to 
cause an operation of said work device. 

2. A character comparing device comprising in 
combination a ray Sensitive device in the path 
of rays of radiant energy impinging on a char 
acter-record, a movable device bearing a series 
of characters each of which is adapted to be 
brought, by the movement of said movable de 
vice, into the path of said rays, to control their 
passage to said ray Sensitive device and cause 
them to affect said ray Sensitive device differ 
ently according as like or unlike characters are 
Simultaneously in the path of said rays on the 
record and on Said movable device respectively, 
manifesting means, control means movable with 
said movable device, an operative connection be 
tween the laSt-mentioned means and the mani 
festing means to control the latter, said opera 
tive connection including a control device, and 
an operative connection from the ray Sensitive 
deviceto Said control device, to cause the lattei' 
to be actuated only when the character on the 
record is Substantially identical with that char 
acter on the movable device which at the tim 
is in the path of the rays. ' 

3. A character comparing device comprising in 
combination a ray Sensitive device in the path 
of rays of radiant energy impinging on a char 
acter-record, a movable device bearing a Seriesl 

of characters each of which is adapted to be 
brought, by the movement of said movable de 
vice, intol the path of said rays, to control their 
passage. to said ray Sensitive device and cause 
them to effect said ray. sensltive device diifer- 5 
ently according as like or unlike characters are 
Simultaneously in the path of Said rays on the 
record and on said movable device respectively, 
manifesting means, control means movable with 
said movable device, and an Operating circuit lo 
controlling said manifesting means, Said circuit 
being controlled both by said control means and 
by said ray Sensitive device. 

4. A character comparing device comprising in 
combination a ray Sensitive device in the path 15 
of rays of radiant energy impinging on a char 
acter-record, a movable device bearing a Series 
of characters each of which is adapted to be 
brought, by the movement of said movable de 
vice, into the path of said rays, to control their 20 
passage to Said ray Sensitive device and cause 
them to aifect said ray Sensitive device4 differ 
ently according as like or unlike characters are 
Simultaneously in the path of said rays on the 
record and on said movable device respectively, 
manifesting means, control means movable with 
said movable device, and an Operating circuit 
controlling Said manifesting means, Said circuit 
having two gaps, one controlled by said control 
means, and the other by Said ray Sensitive device. .'10 

5. A character comparing device comprising in 
combination a ray Sensitive device in the path of 
rays of radiant energy impinging on a character 
record, a movable device bearing a series of char 
acters each of which is adapted to be brought, 
by the movement of said movable device, into the 
path of said rays, to control their passage to Said 
ray Sensitive device and cause them to aifect 
Said ray Sensitive device differently according as 
like or unlike characters are Simultaneously in 40 
the path of Said rays on the record and on Said 
movable device respectively, manifesting means 
bearing a Series of characters corresponding to 
those on Said movable device, control means mov 
able with said movable device, an operative con- 45 
nection between the last-mentioned means and 
the manifesting means to control the latter, said 
operative connection including a control device, 
and an operative connection from the ray sensi 
tive device to said control device, to cause the 50 
latter to be actuated only when the character on 
the record is substantially identical with that 
character on the movable device which at the time 
is in the path of the rays. 

6. A character comparing device comprising in 55 
combination a ray Sensitive device in the path of 
rays of radiant energy impinging on a character 
record, a movable device bearing a Series of 
characters each of which is adapted to be brought, 
by the movement of said movable device, into the 60 
path of said rays, to control' their passage to said 
ray Sensitive device and cause them to aifect said 
ray Sensitive device diiferently according as like 
or unlike characters are simultaneously in the 
path of said rays on the record and on Said mov 
able device respectively, movable manifesting 
means, and means whereby the ray Sensitive de 
vice controls the movement of the manifesting 
means according as like or unlike characters on 
record and movable device are in the path of the 
rays at a particular time. 

7. In a machine for reading an indication on 
a record, the combination of a ray Sensitive de 
vice, a movable device having indications formed 
by portions permeable to rays and adapted to 75 
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in?uence rays of radiant energy proiected, 'under 
the control of the indication on the record. upon 

- the several permeabie indications of the said mov 
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' able device as such indications are brought suc 
cessively into the pathof said rays by the move 
ment ofsaidmovable device, movable manifest 
ing means, an operative connection' for normslly 
movingsaidmsnifestingmeansinresponseto 
movement of said movable device, and means, 
controlled by said ray Sensitive device, for break 
ing said operative connection whenever the indi 
cation on the record is substantially identical 
`with that indication on the movable device which _ 
atthattimeisinthepathoftherays. 

8. In a machine for reading _an mdication on 
a record, the combination of a 'ray sensitive de 
vice. a movable device having indications formed 
by portions permeable to rays and adapted to 
influence rays of radiant energy projected, under 
the control of the indication on the record, úpon 
the several permeable indications of the said mov 
able device as such indications are brought-suc 
cessively into the path of said rays by the move 
ment of said movable device, manifesting means 
provided with a series _of indications correspond 
ing to those of the said movable device, a'ctuating 
means controlled by the movcment of said mov 
able device, for successively bringing the indi 
vidual indications of the manifesting means into 
indication condition as the corresponding indica 
tions of said movable device come into the path 
of said rays, and means, controlled by said ray 
Sensitive device, for arresting -the operation of 
said actuating means whenever the indication 
on the record is substantially identical with that 
indication on the movable device which at that 
time is in'the path of the rays. 

9. In a machine for reading an indication on 
a record, the combination of a ray Sensitive de 
vice, a movable device having indications formed 
by portions permeable to rays and adapted to in 
?uence rays of radiant energy projected, under 
the control of the indication on the record, upon 
the several permeable indications of the said 
movable device as such indications are brought 
Successiveiy into the path of said rays by the 
movement of said movable device, movable mani 
festing means provided with a Series of indica 
tions corresponding to those of the said movable 
device, an operative connection for normally 
moving said manifesting means in response to 
`movement of said movable device, to bring the 
individual indications of the manifestingmeans 
into indicating position Successively as the cor 
responding indications of said movable device 
come into the path of said rays, and means, con 
trolled by said ray Sensitive device, for breaking 
said operative connection whenever the indication 
on the record is substantially identical with that 
indication on the movable device which at that 
time is in the path of the rays. 

10. In a reading machine the combination 
with a movable device having a series of ray 
penetrable apertures, of means for moving the 
device for exploring by rays of radiant energy 
an indication on a record by comparlson with 
the series of ray penetrable apertures, a single 
ray Sensitive device the intensity of the rays of 
radiant energy impinging on the _ray Sensitive _ 
device being reduced to a minimum when a ray 
penetrable aperture coincides with the indica 
tion on the record, a movable character mani 
festing means, and an operative connection for 
causing said manifesting means to move normally ' 
in step with said movable device, said operative 
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a member controlled by 
ray Sensitive device. to cause such manifest 
means to be affected differently as' 
or uniikecharacters simuitaneously in 

e pathof said rays on' the record and onasaid 5 
movable device respectively. ` ' 

- 11.1n a reading machine, the combination ofl 
a ray Sensitive device. a movable device adapted 
to control the proiection of a character on a 
record upon the ray sensitivedevice by rays of 10 
radiant energy, means for manifesting a series 
of characters, means movable with the movable 
device, a controlling connection between said 
›movable means and the manifesting means to 
control 'the latter, and means controlled by the 15 
ray Sensitive device, for aifecting the control 
exerted on the 'manifeeting device by said mov 
able means. › 

12. In a machine for reading characters on a 
record by means of rays of radiant energy, a ray 20 
sensitive device and an electric circuit therefor, 
a movable device having a series of characters, 
means for moving said device for successively 
_comparing lby rays of radiant energy impinging 
upon said ray Sensitive device the series of char- 25 
acters with the character on the record, a mov 
able character manifesting means, a'n oper 
ative connection between said movable device 
and said manifesting means, and a relay asso 
ciated with the circuit of the ray Sensitive device 30 
and responsive to a predetermined current value 
effected when Substantial Identity is secured be 
tween the character on the record and one of the 
vcharacters of the movable device, and means con 
trolled by said relay' for aifecting the movement 35 
of the character manifesting means to manifest 

_ the character on the record. 
13. In a machine for reading a character on a 

record by means of rays of radiant energy, the 
combination with a ray Sensitive device, of a mov- 40 
able device carrying a series of different char 
acters, means for projecting rays of radiant en 
ergy upon the ray Sensitive device under control 
of the character on the record, means for moving 
the character carrying device whereby each char- 45 
acter modi?es the rays projected to said ray 
Sensitive device, a movable indicating device and 
means for normally moving it in step with Said 
character carrying device, and electrical means 
under control of the ray Sensitive device for af- 50 
fecting the extent of movement of the indicat 
ing device by its related moving means. 

14. In a machine for reading a character on 
a record by means of rays of radiant energy, a 
ray Sensitive device, means for projecting rays 55 
of radiant energy upon the ray Sensitive device 
under control of the character on the record, a 
movable Vdevice carrying a series of characters, 
each ̀ modifying the rays of energy projected to 
the ray Sensitive device, a character indicating 60' 
device, means including an electrical device for 
normally moving said indicating device Step by 
Step during the movement of the movable de 
vice, and a relay including contacts for control 
ling the electrical device, said relay being con 
trolled by the ray Sensitive device and responsive 
only when the character on the record is Sub 
stantially identical with that one of the char 
acters of the movable device which at the time 
is in the path of Said rays. 

15. In a machine for reading a character on 
a record by means of rays of radiant energy, a 
minimum current responsive relay, a movable 
character manifesting device bearing a series of 
characters, a character comparing device carry- 75 
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connected with said relay and responsiveto the 
rays of radiant energy which have lmpinßed on 
a character of the character com device 
and on the character on the record to cause said 
relay to be responsive when said two characters 
are substantially identical, and means whereby 
said relay effects the extent of movement of the 
character manifesting device. 

16. In a machine for reading a character on 
a record by means of rays of radiant energy, a 
relay including contacts, said relay being re 
sponsive to a current of minimum amperage, a 
device operatlvely connected with said relay and 
responsive to rays of radiant energy, a compari 
son device bearing a series of characters adapted 
to be brought successlvely into co-operative re 
lation to rays which are in co-operative relation 
with the character on the record to. develop a 
current of minimum amperage and'cause said 
relay to be responsive when compared characters 
correspond with each other, a movable character 
indicating means, and actuating means controlled 
by said comparison device and including a series 
of contact blades and a spring coacting there- - 
with for e?ecting a step by step movement of 
the character indicating means, the contacts of 
said relay being adapted to control said actuating 
means to effect the extent of movement of the 
indicating means. 

17. In a machine for reading a character on a 
record, the combination of a character indicating 
device, means for moving said character indi 
cating device, electro-magnetic means for con 
trolling the operation of said moving means, a 
ray Sensitive device for controlling said electro 
magnetic means, a source of rays of radiant 
energy, and a comparison device bearing a plu 
rality of characters adapted to be brought into 
the path of the rays of radiant energy impinging 
upon the ray Sensitive device, to compare such 
characters successively with the character on the 
record, said ray Sensitive device causing said elec 
tro-magnetic means to be inoperative when com 
pared characters correspond with each other. ` 

18. In a machine for reading an indication on 
a record, the combination of an indication mani 
festing device bearing a pluralityfof indications, 
means for actuating said indication manifesting 
device, means for controlling the operation of 
said actuating means, a ray Sensitive device for 
controlling the controlling means, and a compari 
son device bearing a plurality of indications cor 

Ä responding to those of said manifesting device 
` and adapted to be brought into the path of rays 
of radiant energy impinging upon the ray sensi 
tive device, to compare such indications Succes 
Sively with the indication on the record, said ray 
Sensitive device causing said controlling means 
to be operative when compared indications cor 
respond with each other. 

19. In a reading machine, the combination of 
a ray Sensitive device, a movable device adapted 
to control the projection of a number represent 
ing indication on a record upon said ray Sensitive 
device, number indicating means movable to dif 
ferent extent according to the number to be in 
dicated, actuating means including parts movable 
with the movable device to control the move 
ment of the indicating means, and means for 
controlling the operation of said actuating means 
in accordance with the-operation of the ray sensi 
tive device. q 

20. In a machine of the class described con . mentioned controlling means. 

'ing a series of cters correspo to those 
'of said manifesting device, a device operatively 

trolled by a record having a character thereon. 
a movable search member a set of the 
_di?'erent characters which may appear on such 
record, means for projecting by radiant energy 
upon said search member an image of the charac- 5 
ter appearing on the record,_ means for moving 
the search member to bring various characters 
thereof into successive relation to such image, 
and a device operated by such radiant energy 
when correspondence exists between a character 10 
on the search member and the character on the 
record. 

21. In a machine of the class described con 
trolled by a record having a character thereon. 
a search member bearing a set of all the different 15 
characters which may appear on such record, 
means for projecting by radiant energy upon said 
search member an image of the character ap 
pearing on the record, means for e?ecting rela 
tive movement of said search member and record gc 
to bring _the various characters of said member 
into successive relation to such image, and a de 
vice operated by radiant energy when corre 
spondence exists ' between _a character on the 
search member and the character on the record. gg 

22. A machine of the class described, compris 
ing a manifesting device bearing a plurality of 
individual characters, a ray sensitive device, a 
movable _device having a plurality of portions ar 
ranged to come into the path of rays of radiant 3ç 
energy and to modify said rays before they reach 
said ray sensitive device, and means, controlled 
by both of said devices, for controlling said mani 
festing device. 

23. A machine of the class described, compris- 35 
ing a manifesting device bearing a plurality of 
individual characters, a ray Sensitive device, a 
movable device having a plurality of individual 
characters corresponding to those of said mani 
festing device and arranged to come into the path 40 
of rays of radiant energy and to modify said rays 
before they reach said ray Sensitive device, and 
means, controlled by both of said devices, for con 
trolling said manifesting device. y 

24. A machine of the class described, compris- 15 
ing a manifesting wheel, a ray Sensitive device, a 
comparison wheel having a plurality of characters 
arranged to come into the path of rays of radiant 
energy and to modify said rays before they reach 
said device, electromagnetic means for actuating 50 
said manifesting wheel, a circuit-controller mov 
able with said comparison wheel, another circuit 
controller controlled by said ray Sensitive device, 
and an actuating circuit including said two cir 
cuit-controllers and Said electro-magnetic means. 55 

25. A machine of the class described, compris 
ing a search member bearing a plurality of ele 
ments differing in ray-modifying properties, a 
carrier for an object to be compared with the ele 
ments of Said search member, said member and 60 
carrier being relatively movable to establish a co 
operative relation between the said object and 
different individual elements of the search mem 
ber, a ray sensitive device located in the path of 
rays which have impinged on said object and on 85 
an element of the search member, a manifesting 
device, a controlling connection between said 
manifesting device and the search member, said 
connection including controlling means having 
relatively movable co-operating members con- 70 
nected respectively with said Search member and 
said carrier, and Said connection also including 
another controlling means, and an operative con 
nection from the ray Sensitive device to Said last 

75 



26. In combination, a search member having a 
? series of different characters, ̀ means effective for 
each character on thësearch member tor project 
_ing the images of a series of characters of a 
record upon said search member, means con 
trolled by radiant energy for comparing each 
character of the member with the images of each 

of the characters on the record, and means for 
shifting said member after each comparison in 
volving a character, to a position i'or comparing 
the same character of the record with a' different 
character of the search member. ' 
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